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Truman Requests Britain
To Speed ecision on Zion

estine, then why is there no place
for Jewish immigration and
colonization?" Davar, the leading
Hebrew newspaper, asks jrr an
editorial this week. "We con=
stantly hear that Palestine's abPresident Personally Intervenes With Brifain on Behalf of sorptive capacity is over-limited
and that there is no plape for all
Jewish Survivors, Urging 100,000 Be Admitted Info
the Jews knocking at the country!s doors : From, where does
Palestine Immediately
this Sudden absorptivity for
WASHINGTON, (JPS)--President Truman personally scores of thousands of non-Jews
has intervened with Britain, asking its cooperation for the come?"
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Bradley Talks on Jewish Vet Problems

immediate admission into. Palestine of 100,000 Jews now in
camps in Germany, former Senator Guy. M. Gillette, presi- More Arrests of Suspected
dent of the American League for a Free Palestine, a Peter TertoriStS Made in Palestine
JERUSALEM, (JTA)—A numH. Bergson organization, stated here.

ber of suspected terrorists have
This information of the Presibeen arrested during the last few
dent's intervention has been Britabi Will Soon Issue
days, it is reported here. It was
known to Zionist leaders in this Statement On Palestine
also revealed that after one arcountry for three weeks; and was
LONDON, (JTA)—The British rest ; a packet containing 100 de"old news to them." ,
tonators and parts of bombs was
Gillette said that he had been Government will - issue a state- found.
-in a post office. • The re
ment
of
policy
on
Palestine
"as
authorized by the President to
soon
as
the
conference
of
foreign
port
Said
that during the last
ARCHIE H. GREENBERG, National Commander - o'.
Jewmake this information public, folfortnight two caches of. explos-: ish War Veterans of the U. S., confers on the problems of Jewish
lowing a White House conference ministers, which is now taking ives
-Were stolen and a Tel .Aviv veterans with GEN. OMAR BRADLEY, new director of the
place
in
London,
is
out
of
the
at which Mr. Gillette was joined
bank was held up.
Veterans Administration (1. to r.) Commander Greenberg, General
by Senators Magnuson and Brew- way," Reuter's reports today.
Bradley
and I_RWIN M. GENSBERG, J.W.V. national executive
The
news
.
Raphael
Sadovsky,
a
Palestine
agency,
which
is
ster. Senators Magnuson and
committeeman from Washington, who accompanied Commander
Brewster and Mr. Gillette were close to official cirtles, emphasiz- Jew who was arrested following Greenberg- for the Conference in Feneral Bradley's office.
%
informed by the President that ed that the British Govermnent the assassination last November
Secretary of State ,Byrnes, now has not yet decided on its future of Lord Moyne, British Resident
in London, was negotiating with policy in Palestine, but that the Minister in the Middle East, Jewish Congress Here
Pioneer Women Send
the British Government regard- prevailing opinion in. London is committed suicide in his cell in Holding Letters. From
$40,000 to Palestine
that failing a decision which will Cairo. . According to Cairo police,
ing the future of Palestine.. .
satisfy the minimum Jewish re- Sadovsky allegedly knew of the European Survivors
No Solution to Problem
NEW YORK — T h e Pioneer
quirements for the continued im- plot to assassinate Lord Moyne,
The demand for an immediate migration of Jewish refugees but was not involved in it perDetroit Section
of American Women's Organization has cab.
allotment of 100,000 certificates from Europe within the next six sonally.
Jewish Congress is holding
was first presented many months weekS, there will be trouble in
letters from European survivors led $40,000 to the Jewish Agency
ago by the Jewish Agency for the Middle East.in Jerusalem as a New • Year's
for the following:
Extremists In Palestine
Palestine to the Churchill GovTo Go Easy On Terror
Gift for the rehabilitation of
..
The
report
Isidor Brainini 2305 Clements. revealed
that
ernment, and recently- submitted
Ben Jacob, from Erna Rosenber.
Jewish
children in Palestine
JERUSALEM;
(JTA)—The
.IrColonial
Secretary
George
Hall
in a memorandum to the Attlee
Mr. Rotenberg from Dora Rotenberg.
Edmund Kaczorowski, from Krys- through the organization's Child
Government. The report of the has again -met representatives of gun Zvai Leumi, illegal Jewish tyna
Macher.
Joseph Goldberg, Fienla Tobias, Rescue Fund.
President's support of the Jew- the Jewish Agency - and told them extremist group, has issued a
manifesto
announcing
that
it
will
that
with
so
many
urgent
issues
Fannel
Shomer, from .Fella Basler,
ish demand of certificates for the
In her announcement, Miss
Helfgott Szlama and Dr. A. GudzieuJews in Germany was received facing the .Government at home wait to see what the Labor •GoV- sacks.
Dvorah Roth_ bard, national secreeminent
in
London
itnends
and
on
the
continent,
it
had
been
.to
with satisfaction by • tbe AmeriThe Detroit Congress also has tary, stated that the organization
can Zionist Emergency Council, impossible ; so far to deal with do with regard to proclaiming messages for the following:
had - reached a total of $200,069
Palestine
a
Jewish
State
before
but described as "no solution of delicate issues -involved in the
Emil Gabor, 2225 Philadelphia, for the Fund during the current
Palestine
problem.
starting
"large
.
scale
offensive
the Jewish problem."
Cleveland?, from Gabor Elsa - Roza.
year, over-subscribing its = quota.
operations" - which,. _ they said,
Samu Mermeistein, from Weiss
Important Security . Center
Johannes Steele, radio comThe PWO Child Rescue Fund
Ilona . (Czech). were
mapped
out
a
few
days
ago.
The report also •revealed that
Ludwig Kohn, from' Beinba.uer Herta. has been instrumental in rehab
mentator, in his broadcast SepHerman
Grynwald,
from
Isaac
"The
struggle
will
not
a
strategic
•
•
revision
of
•
British
cease
tember 13, said:
ilitating 1,000 children' brought
..
military dispositions in the Mid- until our principal aim of 'He- Baumzweig.
Eora . Wolviowitz, from Fischman to Palestine from European and
"Here it can be authorita- dle East is now under way. This brewt rule in the Land Of the He- Moses.
'
Jacuel and Fajea .Kupperczmid, from Middle Eastern countries.'
tively stated that Mr. Truman revision will make Palestine the brews' is obtained," the -. manitelephoned Mr. Attlee the night most important security center festo said. "Therefore we haVe Zylberberg-Fuss.
Antoni. Grzesinski, from Niebalska
.
_
Teurston Samuel, from Mermelstein
before last and asked . him to for the entire Middle East and not laid aside our arms despite Maria Maryska (Polish).
Julius Stern, from Rosa Stern Hella.
make a gesture with regard to the area of the Suez Canal.
all threats from without and (Hungarian).
Louis Greenfield, from Olga 131mczu
Rose Wise, from Ela.Zaks.
Mittelman.
Palestine, and open the gates
Broadly,: the idea . behind the within." . Leopold
Falk,"from
Drehm
el
Werner.
Louis
Klein, from Olga Klein.
which so Icing have been clos- revision' is that in the future ' The Palestine police reported
Denhofer Morrie, from Livia SilberMrs. Lampert Grossman Malvin, from
Klein Grossman Iren.
ed as a ,result of the pro-Arab neither Iraq nor Egypt will be that
stein (Hungarian).
rounds of rifle arrununiSol Philips, from Hella Tanszewitz
Julius Fisher, 1944 Springwell, from
Policy on the part of the British an essential. or secure basis for tion-179
Mrs. Maryem Falkman Perel.
•
.were stolen from- a British (Polish)'.
Colonial Office, which is dOm- British military power in the
MoritzDeutsch, from Czontow Vera
Anyone knowing the whereship while being , unloaded at (Hungarian).
'inated by the oil companies."
Middle East, which will • be Haifa.
Singer Wolf, from Alta - :anda Gitta abouts of these people should
Reich.
communicate with the secretary
Statement By Silver And Wise largely a matter of air and naval
Szlama Lajzer Pasaiski, from Mania
of the Detroit Congress Section,
Pasaiski.
•Dr. Abba Hillel Silver of Cleve- power. The maintenance of air Senator Wagner Charges
Rafail Isakowicz Rubin & Dr. Michail Mrs. S. Lichtenstein, TY. 6-1917,
land and Dr. Stephen S. Wise of bases in Iraq Would require con- British Govt. "Faithless"
Isakowicz,. from Mapelman.
Izaak
Messing, Pontiac, from Wolf or by writing to the Congress
New York, joint chairmen of the siderable protective forces to enWASHINGTON, (JTA) —Sen.
office,, 9124 Linwood. American Zionist Emergency sure against a repetition of a ris- Robert F. Wagner of New York, Kuenreich.
Council, issued the following ing such as that which occurred in an address on a national netin 1941, whereas . air poWer work, charged the British Gov- Government in exactly that same
statement:
"The Zionist movement in Am- strongly based on - Palestine would ernment with being "faithless" direction." .
Wagner called for "the maxierica, together with all Ameri- be able to be used. over the to its promise regarding Palestine.
He warned Britain that contin- mum of justice for the Jews,"
cans of good will, welcomes with entire Middle East and the Suez
area.
uation of her present policies emphasizing that with the comgreat satisfaction the news that
"This is belieVed to be the would cause her to sUffer and ing of the war "they threw all
President Truman has written a
letter to Prime Minister Altee explanation for the continued urged the British Government their strength and nerve into the
of Great Britain, requesting that construction of airfields in Pales- ."immediately to take all neces- fight against fascism."
immigration certificates in the tine, particularly in the south," sary steps, so that Palestine may
amount of 100,000 be issued to the report. says:. "Palestine has be the kind of Jewish hoMeland
Europe's uprooted and homeless the additional _ adVantage of which the Jews have worked and
',Yews. If this official suggestion presenting a local industrial base sacrificed to make it."
of the President is followed by and skilled local labor which is „Declaring that this is an American- as well as a British obthe British -Government, it will not available in Iraq.
Strong Forces in Zion
be the first great 'humanitarian
ligation, Wagner recalled the
"One immediate consequence of Congressional resolution favoring
act in many years on behalf . of
suffering Jewry, and we shall be this adjustment of Middle - Eastern establishment of a JewiSh comproud to know that it came about policy is that the British au- monwealth in Palestine, and callthorities will have strong forces ed on
through American initiative.
Congress to adopt another
in 'Palestine' this Autumn, , a
"The demand for • an immedi- situation which is markedly dif- resolution "stronger and more
ate issue of 100,000 certificates ferent from any of the previous positive than the first." He furwas presented many- months ago occasions when they had to deal ther' expressed his belief "that
by the Jewish Agency for Pales- with armed uprising or other we should make every feasible
tine to the Churchill Govern- trouble," the report continues. ' representation to the British
ment in London. Recently, as a
"The present situation is one of
result of the London Zionist Con- expectancy," Moshe. _Shertok,
ference,
it was again submitted chief of the political department
to, the new
Labor Government. of the Jewish Agency, said, adHere, the American Zionist Emdressing. Ziohist key men upon
ergency Council requested the his return from Paris where he
These are our watchwords in
support of the U. S. Government conferred' with the Frenchfilling prescriptions! And
for this demand. Foreign Office. "We are on • the
while
every prescription isn't
V • Palestine Best Haven
threshold 'Of momentous decis*It is - credibly reported that ions."
a matter of life or death,
Earl G. Harrison, • Ainerican
Shertok _emphasized that
The United Hebrew Schools
we fill it as though it were.
representative on • the• Intergov- "strength and determination" will
of Detroit
We use only the purest -and
ernmental Committee on Refu- be needed. He - appealed to those
gees, was dispatched by the gov- present to _exert- all possible ef- gratefully acknowledge receipt
finest quality drugs — and
ernment on an official mission forts to mobilize , their resources
of two scholarships from
compound -with precision acto Europe, and upon his return for a • show of strength.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Bernstein
curacy. Our reputation has
he stated that at least 100,000
of Boston Blvd: in honor of the
Jews in Europe must be proVid- Plan to Settle 100,000- Poles
been built on years of exBar Mitzvah of theirson, Mared with an immediate haven, and Amazes Palestine's Jews - vin,, which will be observed on
pert
reliable compounding.
that Palestine offers the best
JERUSALEM, (JTA) —Rep or ts Saturday, September 15, and two
haven possible.
that the British Government al 7'
scholarship*_fr6rn "In conclusion, let us sound a legedly intends to settle in Paland Mrs. Nathan .Scholnick
word of caution. This measure, estine 100,000 :Chtistian,-. Poles Mr.
Parkside Ave. in honor of
even if cosummated, is no • solu- Who refuse to return to Poland of
the Bar Mitzvah of their son,
tion of the Jewish problem. The have caused amazement among Ivan J., which will be observed
Problem still remains to be solv- the Jews ' here, especially since September 22, and two scholared by political decisions, re- the immigration quota for Jews .
ships from
establishing Palestine as • a Jew- under the British White Paper is Mrs. Mary Leshman and Sons
ish State, which IS the unalter- . practically exhausted.
of Dexter Ave., in momery of
able goal of the WOrld Zionist
"If there is place for scores of their husband and father, Joseph;
Organization."
thousands of non-Jews in Pat- who passed away March 29,1945.
.
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Purity, Accuracy,
Dependability
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